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Arivaca Yesterdays
William G. Poindexter, Justice of the Peace
by Mary Kasulaitis

O

nce upon a time Arivaca had resident law enforcement in the person of
William G. Poindexter, who
was appointed Justice of the
Peace in 1878. Village organization was in its infancy,
but understandably in that
era, this post was significant
and it was a mark of respect
for Poindexter that he was
elected to the position. Poindexter was a man of many
abilities.
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William Gentry Poindexter
had come to Arizona from
California in 1862, after having spent a number of years
in the U.S. military fighting
in the Mexican War. Originally from Tennessee, he
had joined up in Texas at the
age of 22. After the War he
went on to California, where
Discount! was sheriff of
he reportedly
Prepaid Price
San Joaquin County. Upon
12.50/20
25/42 his move to Arizona he took
40/62
54/82 up freighting and carried the
66/102
mail between Prescott and
105/150
134/192
the Colorado River. He had
250/350
a stage station and ranch at
Fort Rock in Yavapai County, which was attacked by
Walapai Indians more than
once. He served as Sergeant
at Arms in the House of Representatives in the Second
Arizona Territorial Legisla-

ture at Prescott in December
of 1865. Later in that decade
he lived in Yuma County
where he married Rosa Aros
Morales in 1868. He was
appointed by the Governor
as a Yuma County Supervisor in 1870. In 1874 he and
his family moved to Cababi
(now on the O’Odham reservation) in Pima County,
where they stayed for a short
while, digging a well, as he
said, through solid rock a distance of thirty feet.
By February of 1876, Poindexter and family had arrived
in the Arivaca area and he
was building arrastras at a
mining camp in the Guijas
Mountains, making him one
of the first miners in the little
mining revival that resulted
in the town of Arivaca. He located the Morning Star claim.
In March of 1877 he was noted as having put in a claim
on the Northwest Extension
of the Yellow Jacket mine,
but he was also making other
claims in the Guijas Mountains, northwest of Arivaca,
including the Buena Vista
lode. Soon after that he was
part of the committee of five
that organized the Arivaca
Mining District and Military
Company. He served as Re-

corder of the mining district
and Captain of the Military
Company. In the latter capacity, “Captain Poindexter was
presented with a sword, in a
speech appropriate to the occasion, which brought tears
to the eyes and made every
man in the company wish for
a chance to make Apaches
feel for that day when Bunker
Hill will be at a discount.” (as
eloquently reported by the
Tucson Citizen, 5/5/1877)
As the mining camp grew,
Arivaca began to need more
organization, and W.G. Poindexter was at the forefront
of the organizing citizenry.
As reported in the Weekly
Star (10/17/1878) “At a caucus meeting of the citizens
of Arivaca township…W.G.
Poindexter was called to the
Chair and Mr. Lee was chosen Secretary. The following nominations were made:
For Supervisor, Prof. John P.
Arey; Justice of the Peace,
W.G. Poindexter; Constable, James Elliott. A committee of three consisting
of M.S.S. Snyder, Arey and
John Bogan were appointed
to inquire into the boundaries of the township and the
jurisdiction of the officials.”
As Justice of the Peace, Poindexter would have collected a few fees, welcome to a
54-year-old who was probably feeling the effects of
years of hard rock mining. In
the absence of his logbook,
a look at Oro Blanco’s com-

parable journal reveals the
kind of tasks a JP faced. Performing marriages, swearing
in deputy sheriffs, issuing
arrest warrents, hearing civil
and criminal complaints, and
holding court and making
legal decisions were some
of the duties he performed.
Poindexter spoke Spanish
fluently, as we know he was
used as an official interpreter in the Oro Blanco precinct
where they had moved in the
early 1880s, settling near the
Tonkins. This would have
been a necessity as the town
grew to a population of 300,
a high percentage of whom
were mine workers and their
families from Mexico. There
were some incidents in which
the JP would be involved. In
February 1880 an Arizona
Daily Star reporter (T.H.J.)
mentioned that a little disturbance originating from a
football match between Mexicans and Americans was
actually encouraged by the
deputy sheriff, instead of being quelled. In the next issue
of the paper, one J.H. Hersey
advised T.H.J. “to emigrate
to some congenial clime
where he can rest in fancied
security,” since he had misrepresented the actions of the
deputy sheriff and other officers and then screened himself under an assumed name.
He said the Arivaca sheriff
and other officers would do
the best they can to preserve
the peace and are sober and
competent to do their duties

on all occasions. W.G. Poin- known. His earlier experidexter would have done so.
ence as a stage stop owner
was valuable in this latter enBy late 1879 W.G. Poindexterprise, which became more
ter had built a ranch and stage
necessary as Poston began
stop on the Sopori Road (El
Rancho de Poindexter) but Continued on p. 5 ...
the exact location is un-

Helping Ease
Arivacans’ Rough Times

Arivaca Helping Hearts
We are here to serve the needs of Arivaca and Sasabe, AZ residents (living within the 85601 or 85633 zip
codes). If you need a little help with any of the following
expenses, give us a call! -Propane, Water Bills, Clinic,
Medical & Prescription co-pays, Taxes, Rent, Gasoline,
Phone Bills, Eyeglasses, and other approved expenses.
Helping Hearts has received money for the assistance of
clients experiencing financial problems due to COVID19
Contact us at (520)398-3032, PO Box 201 Arivaca, AZ 85601
Restrictions apply on types of expenses, amounts and frequency of disbursals. Arivaca Helping Hearts pays the
expense directly to the vendor

Check out our website at
www.southernarizonaconnection.com
for archived issues and more!
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AFD AUXILIARY
RE-START

T

he Arivaca Fire District
Auxiliary, like so many
other groups, has not been
active for most of the past 2
years due to Covid-19 cautions. In February we had
our first meeting of 2022
with existing members of
the Auxiliary and our new
Fire Chief, Cody Baker. It is
now time to get going again
and we’re eager to re-form,
re-start, re-boot!
The AFD Auxiliary is a
non-profit organization dedicated to raising funds to
support the firefighters and
medical personnel at our
Fire Station. Money raised
through grants, our events,
and our twice monthly BINGO game (1st and 3rd Fri-

on the needs of new members). Please contact Dana
Topping, President, for more
information and to join up.
**Our first meeting to include new members will be
April 11, 2022** BINGO
is a separate entity within
the Auxiliary and welcomes
new members to help run the
games. Please contact Beth
Lusby if you would like to
SEEKING NEW MEMparticipate in this activity of
BERS: The Auxiliary inthe Auxiliary.
vites you to become a member. The organization con- Upcoming Events:
sists of the Board of DirecMarch: Circulation of a petors (4 officers) and at-large
tition to add the Arizona Fire
members (5). Volunteers
District Safety Act to the
to help just with special
next general election ballot.
events are also welcome.
Saturdays at Marian’s Mkt.
Board members attend the
monthly meeting on the 2nd April 11: Meeting for New
Monday of the month at 5
p.m. at the Fire Station (this
could change, depending
days at the Action Center,
6 p.m.) goes toward paying
for a variety of needs that
are not funded or are underfunded in the Fire District
budget, including education
and certification programs,
uniforms, supplies, and the
purchase and/or maintenance of fire fighting and
medical equipment.

Borderland 's Unitarian Universalist

Please visit us online at
www.borderlandsuu.org
for information and online
worship.
Siding With Love

Members of the Auxiliary 5pm at the Fire Station.
May 8:
Mother’s Day
Breakfast - Return of an Arivaca annual event!!
June 19:
Father’s Day
Breakfast - Return of another Arivaca annual event!!
If you’d like to make a
tax-deductible donation to
the AFD Auxiliary to support our Fire Station, please
send to PO Box 215, Arivaca, AZ 85601. If you’d
like to become a member of
the Auxiliary or volunteer
to help with putting on our
events, please contact Dana
Topping.

Arivaca Yesterdays, continued
from p. 3 ...

asserting a claim on land in
the Arivaca valley in the late
1870s. In 1880 Poindexter
joined with other Arivacans
in protesting Poston’s claim,
saying that when he came
to Arivaca in the mid-1870s
there was no evidence of any
prior ownership by Poston,
and according to the resolutions which he helped write,
“That we believe it (the
claim) to be a vile speculation to steal our possessions
on these lands from us.” By
1881, these legal questions
had brought about a seri-

ous slowdown to the mining
boom, leaving only the more
tenacious residents. Poindexter was out of the contested
area. He and Rosa had three
children, Martha, Jennie and
William, all probably born
in or near Arivaca. In 1884,
W.G. joined the Society of
Arizona Pioneers in Tucson,
as one of the “Old Pioneers.”
William G. Poindexter passed
away on September 23, 1887,
the victim of injuries received in a wagon accident
some time before his death.
Obituaries in the Tucson papers called him “a quiet, honest, conscientious old gen-

United Community
Health Center

Providing Quality Healthcare Since 1983

Arivaca
SERVICES:

-Primary Care
-Women’s Health
-Schedule an appointment with Lisa Kiser,
Women’s Health Nurse Practitioner
-Enrollment Services
-Mail Delivery Pharmacy
-Service provided by Avita Pharmacy located
at our main campus in Green Valley!
-Free Appointment Transportation
17388 W. 3rd St., Arivaca, AZ 85601
www.uchcaz.org 520-407-5500

tleman, respected by all that
knew him” and “one of Pima
County’s landmarks.” Rosa
raised their children in Tucson, where she lived to see
her grandchildren and passed
away in 1925 at the age of 77.
Most of the family moved to
California.
References: Poindexter family newsletter, courtesy of
Wally Poindexter; Tucson
newspaper articles; U.S. his-

torical census data. A descendant of the Poindexters
found his way to Arivaca in
the early 2000s and was able
to see the "old homestead,"
The family shared many pictures and stories with me.
After the Poindexters left the
Oro Blanco area, his location
was homesteaded by William
B. Perry in 1892 and then later became part of the Clarke
Ranch, which it still is, to this
day.
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Tales from the Garden: A Beautiful Robe
by Emily Bishton

D

uring the past year, our
garden has hosted an increasing number of visits by a
lovely little covey of Gambel’s
Quail. In the early morning,
they come running up from the
wash below our house, usually single file, and slip quickly
through the fence gates to get
to their favorite spots. Then for
the next hour or so, they drink
and dip in the birdbaths, forage for seeds below the feeders, and use their strong bills to
turn over garden rocks to pluck
ants from the ground.

The Lookout,.byEmilyBishton

The scientific name for Gambel’s Quail is Callipepla gambelii, which comes from the
Greek for “beautiful robe”.
And indeed, they are cloaked
in a gorgeous array of feathers: both the male and female
have a black crest that looks
like a forward-facing comma,
an elegant gray neck and back,
striking chestnut-and-cream
patches on their sides, and a
cream-colored belly streaked
with brown. In addition, the
male has a large black patch
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on his lower belly and his face, that even when a large group
arrives in our garden at the
and a chestnut cap.
same time, they typically split
Gambel’s Quail live yearinto individual coveys to each
round in the Sonoran, Chihuafeed in a different area, then
huan, and Mojave deserts, as
trade spots with other coveys
well as parts of the Great Bauntil they’ve all visited each
sin. They can be found along
garden area. Many times, one
rivers, creeks, washes, and irrimember of a covey will perch
gation ditches as well as up to a
on a fence post or at the top of
mile high in chaparral and oak
a shrub to act as a “lookout”,
woodlands. In Arizona, their
and warn the other quail when
range overlaps almost exactly
alarmed. To me, their alarm
with that of the Western Honey
call resembles a squeaky frog
Mesquite. This tree provides
or a cat’s meow! Then the
them with nutritious food and
whole covey takes off at once,
safe nesting places on the
usually flying for a short disground beneath, or amongst
tance.
lower branches. In fact, they
like Mesquite seeds so much During courtship, males perthat they will pluck them out form an interesting ritual
of cattle and coyote droppings! called “tidbitting” to attract
They also eat a wide variety of a mate. When a female apother seeds, and fruits from proaches, the male will fan his
Hackberry, Saguaro, Cholla, tail and display it up in the air
with his head near the ground,
and Prickly Pear.
while offering the female bits
During the winter months,
of food. He may offer her a
several coveys will often join
special treat of worms or intogether to forage in large
sects for extra energy, somegroups of 20-30 individuals,
thing that both males and
which can create quite a hubfemales need at this time of
bub. I’ve noticed however,

year. These treats are also fed
to their chicks during the first
few days after hatching. Another fascinating fact is that,
just before her eggs hatch, the
female will call to the chicks,
which cheep to each other
from inside the eggs. Then the
eggs hatch in synchrony!
This month, if you see a Gambel’s Quail run into view on
some sunny morning, I hope
you’ll stop and take a few
minutes to admire its unique
behavior and “beautiful robe”.
For more information, photos,
and videos of these delightful
birds, visit my blog at ebishton.blogspot.com or the Cornell University website www.
allaboutbirds.org

Gambels Quail mail and female, by Emily
Bishton

Subscribe to Connection!
Get Connection delivered to you every month. For only $20, you get a
year’s worth of Southern Arizona’s
Open Forum Community Newsapaper.
Send check made out to:
“Connection” to PO Box 203, Arivaca, AZ 85601

An Arizona Humanities grant recipient

Sundays 8:30am— 10:00am
2247 Frontage Road #2 Tubac, AZ 85646
www.tubacbuddhistmeditation.org for Zoom link
www.facebook.com/tubacbuddhistmeditationcenter

Name:______________________
Address:____________________
____________________________
____________________________

The mission of Arizona Humanities is to build a just and civil
society by creating opportunities to explore our shared
human experiences through discussion, learning and reßection

Elegant Encounters
by Dave Manning

F

lorida Canyon, February,
a birder walks up to me
in the parking lot exclaiming,
“I just saw an Elegant Trogon, just down the stream over
there!” She shows me a picture on her camera. For over
a century birdwatchers have
flocked to southern Arizona in
hopes of seeing this dazzling
bird.
I creep downstream, binocular and camera in hand. And
then, there it is, a gorgeous
male perched on a limb. It
turns its head slowly, looking
about. In a blink it drops to
the stream, stirring the water
briefly before ascending to another branch. I don’t know if it
was after a bug or just taking
a quick bath! Within seconds
it flies farther off emitting an
odd croaking sound. I follow
but do not see him again. But
I’m elated at my first sighting
of this marvelous bird!
Fast forward 4 years, February again but one canyon to
the west—Madera Canyon.
A male Trogon has been seen
here. I move slowly along the
trail watching for any move-

ment or radiant color.
Suddenly I see it perched on
a nearby limb, facing me! It
continues to sit upright as I
anxiously set up my camera
tripod, just in time to take one
picture, then another after it
flew to different branch, its
back to me now. This colorful life form allows me sweet
fellowship with it for a couple
more minutes before launching off out of sight. I’m simply
gleeful! What an exotic touch
to this already charming canyon.
I continue ambling along the
loop trail. About 20 minutes
later, out of nowhere the Trogon swoops by me, alighting
on a branch just above the
gurgling stream. It sits for a
minute, tilting its head this
way and that, perhaps looking
for a flying insect attracted to
the water. A lady approaches along the trail. She sees it,
thrilled, just before the Trogon
flies off.
Why it was formerly named
the Coppery-tailed Trogon is
obvious from this photo. Most
Elegant Trogons arrive in this
and other southern Arizona
canyons in April and May,
heading south again in September and October. Unable
to excavate their own cavities,
Trogons typically nest in tree
holes created by other birds
like woodpeckers. They often
choose Sycamores, of which
there are many in this canyon.
After raising a family, most return south, but this fellow remained for the winter.

Madera Canyon never disap- ue to bring the tropics north to
points. Its animal and plant this canyon for many years to
life, along with its spectac- come.
ular stream, makes a
visit here most gratifying during any season.
Check it out. But if you
do see a pair of Trogons
in nesting season, don’t
hang around the nest site
as it can be disturbing to
them. May they contin-

Tom Hostad Realty
(520)398-8132
www.tomhostad.com
Need a custom home built on one of these properties? Call 398-8132 today!

Arivaca/Amado/Green Valley Properties
ARIVACA Land Parcels, 5 to 40 Acres
40 Acres end of Crooked Sky, Rolling , great for
homesite U/C
20 AC Parcels So of Twin Peaks Fully Fenced $40$65K
5 AC parcels Trees and Vegetation off Jalisco $25K
each
10 acres on Purple Mountain $35,000 great views
5 Acres 500 ft East of Coffee Shop $25K on Arv rd
Town Site 288 ft by 87.5 ft Lot $20K
Town Site Bogan Ave 2BR fixup $50k
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Around Arivaca
Arivaca Early Learning
Center Update
Submitted by Miss Nathalie

H

appy Spring! Seems like the sun
and wind are playing games with
us. Some days it is warm, even hot,
while other days it is so cold!
This month we will be looking up into
the sky a lot. We will be gazing at
clouds! Our book of the month is “It
looked like spilt milk.” We are reading it often and even have a felt board
to go with it.

A MESSAGE FROM THE ARIVACA FIRE DISTRICT AUXILIARY

imaginary bugs with radioactive powers.

W

We have all been loving science! We
made volcanos out of lemons, blew
up two balloons with baking soda and
vinegar, and we dissolved valentine
hearts in many types of liquids. Oh,
the budding little scientists we have
here!

Arizona Fire District Safety Act, 1-122022 to the next regular general election. The Arizona Fire District Safety
Act would impose temporary additional transaction privilege tax (commonly
referred to as the sales tax) and use tax
increments of one-tenth of one percent
(or one tenth of $0.01) for a period of
20 years, and distribute the additional
revenue generated between fire districts in Arizona. This Initiative Measure is:

We wish you all well!

Our peas and kale and lettuce are
growing. So are our yummy garlic
chives. We look forward to planting a
lot of pansies by the end of the month!
The children are practicing jumping
like frogs, grasshoppers, and kangaroos. They are running like cheetahs,
lions, and kitty cats. They have amazing imaginations: they serve up magic
potions in the sandbox, and talk about

Art Auction and Raf�le

e ask that you sign this Petition
to add the

"1. Our state is home to 144 fire districts, which provide fire, emergency
medical and associated emergency services to more than
1.5 million residents and tens of millions of travelers on Arizona roadways.
2. Many of these fire districts are located in rural parts of the state, with
personnel serving as first responders in
the event of emergencies or accidents
on large stretches of widely traveled

highways.
3. Our fire districts are critically underfunded, leading to personnel and
equipment shortages and extremely
long response times in many areas of
the state.
4. To ensure that fire districts can provide prompt and effective emergency services throughout the state, we
must solve this funding crisis. This Act
would do so by imposing an additional
sales and use tax increment of 1/10 of
1% - that is, just one penny for every
$10.00 you spend - for a period of 20
years."
You have the right to read or examine the title and text before signing.
The Arivaca Fire District Auxiliary is
grateful for your support. Thank you.
LOCATION OF PETITIONS
Contact Dana Topping, President,
AFD Auxiliary
See the Auxiliary Table at
Marion's Market on Saturdays
Beginning March 5, 2022

Arivaca Area Health Services,
Inc.

Are Your

Vigas & Beams
Showing Weather Damage?

La Gitana Cantina
Saturday, April 2, 2022
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Live Music

Mexican Buffet
Margarita Bar

Celebrating Spring

Custom Made To Your
Specifications

Protect Them With Beautiful

Copper Caps

with

QUICK CUSTOM METALS

On Main Street Arivaca, Arizona

(520) 888-7313

Original Art
by
Local Artists

1665 E 18th St, #101, Tucson, AZ 85719
www.quickcustom.com

T

hank you to Cissy for
instructing not one, but
two, CPR/First Aid courses in February. Wonderful
to have the sessions so well
attended. It is nice to know
that people you know are
gaining more information
and skills with an interest in
helping the community.
Women’s Health Session:
Arivaca Community Center,
Friday, March 4 (6-8 pm)
Eye Mobile- Please call Julie (520) 398-2160 to register. Limited number of appointments. The cost is still
$40 cash. Friday, April 1 at
the Arivaca Action Center.
You can still start or renew
your annual membership.
Only $15/per household.
Please mail checks to PO
Box 16, Arivaca, AZ. 85601.

Poetry
Page

Is it an M or an E, a dubya or 3?
The answer is subject to thee
Object and angle that you see through
The mirrors condition upon eyes
Perfect to the angels view.
Daniel Emile Figueroa

UP IN FLAMES
AFTER I BEGAN WRITING
I found people in the elevator
would ask me what kind of writing I did,
and I would say, “Er-uh-um-uh.”
So I searched myself to find just what kind of writing I did do.
I found that I wrote often about family, about aging, about nature,
and about social justice, and I wrote what I observed others were doing
when I was people-watching.
So I memorized FANSO
and then when a person in the elevator or hall asked me
what kind of writing I did,
I could reel those words off
like a real poet should be able to do.
Margaret Ann Adams

My life up in flames, page by page
Burning my history, age by age
Mortgages, car loans, job offers too
If only I knew, what it all amounted to.
Page by page, my life disappears
At least on paper, years and years
Up in smoke, to drift away
No turning back, what can I say?
No record, no copy, no hard print
Someday I’ll wonder, where it all went
Was it real, was it me…
This life I’ve burned…
Into what, I ask myself,
Have I turned?
Old, wasted, but still more to give
At least for now, I want to live
Page after page, burns and curls
Smoke rises slowly, twirls and twirls

Arivaca.com

YOUR non-profit local cooperative high speed internet!
Serving:
Arivaca, Moyza, Amado,
Altar Valley and Elephant
Head

(520)261-2411 www.arivaca.com

Words once printed, Now are gone
As night fades away, and begins a new dawn.
Keith Cliver
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Tubac Nature Center
Program Schedule
March 2022
We are OPEN! Thursday
through Saturday 10AM to
Noon.
Meet and sign in at the Nature
Center. The leaders for the
day will select a section of the
Anza Trail for the walk. All
levels of expertise welcomed.
Bring binoculars. CONTACT:
Jim Karp. jkarp@syr.edu
FRIDAY HIKES - 8 to 11:30
AM
though the time and meeting
location may vary. The hikes
are led by Carolyn Fowler,
please email or text her before
the hike at fowlcf44@gmail.
com or text at 520-403-9356.
Most of the hikes are taken
from Bob Maurer’s book, GO
TAKE A HIKE. The book describes almost 100 local hikes
and can be obtained at the Nature Center.
NATURE WALK
SATURDAY, March 19th,
9:00 – 10:30 AM
THURSDAY, March 24th,
9:00 – 10:30 AM
Meet and sign in at
the Nature Center.
The walk on the
19th will be led by
Mikey Dunn, the
botanist of our Friday blog fame. The
walk on 24th will be
led by Gail Abend,
an interpretive nat-

uralist. Both leaders will be
helping us observe and experience the natural world along
the Anza Trail in March. CONTACT: Michael Dunn. dunn.
levey@gmail.com
DARK SKIES - MARCH 2,
7:30 PM
Meet at Ron Morriss Park,
off Calle Iglesia, Tubac. The
intrepid duo of John O’Neill
and Judy Ellyson are returning
to lead the adventure into the
Dark Sky. “Nighttime sharpens, heightens each sensation!”
The event is guaranteed Phantom free & Opera free! LEADER: John O’Neill. CONTACT:
warbler500@yahoo.com
BEGINNING BIRDING
WALK - MARCH 16, 8 TO 10
AM,
Meet at the Nature Center.
The walks will be led by Michael Dunn and Jim Karp.
Bring binoculars and if you
can, download the Merlin
app. Emphasis will be on
how to find & identify the
birds, and discover who is
singing. CONTACT: Jim
Karp. jkarp@syr.edu.
HAWK WATCH, DURING
MARCH, RON MORRISS

Chad Denson
Chad@tucsoncpa.com

DAVID OASE C.P.A.
A Professional Corporation

www.tucsoncpa.com

(520) 790.2738
(520) 747.0447 (Fax)
7802 E. Escalante Rd.
Tucson, AZ 85730

PARK, OFF CALLE IGLESIA, TUBAC. Look up for the
Common Black Hawks, Gray
Hawks, Zone-tailed Hawks,
and their entourage. Tubac
Nature Center sponsors this
event, come by and see us at
our booth. This is Peter Collins
10th year counting raptors in
the park and providing data for
birders and scientists to use.
Biggest concentration of raptors is mid-month, best times
of day are 9 AM to 1 PM, but

Wanted:

under the right conditions, any
day can be a spectacle.
We need volunteers to help
daily from 9 AM–12 Noon to
count our visitors, make them
comfortable, and handing out
literature. Contact: Carolyn
Fowler fowlcf44@gmail.com.
Tubac Nature Center, 50
Bridge Road, Room 2B,
Tubac, AZ 85646

2-Windmills working or non-working
Contact: Gary Scheer (520) 886-7679
GCS8938@msn.com
State: location, condition, and price.
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Trico Electric Coop Awards POWER
Grants to Seven Local
Non-Profits

T

rico Electric Co-op
Awards POWER Grants
to Seven Local Non-Profits Trico Electric Cooperative has awarded a total of
$35,000 to seven non-profit
organizations providing critical services in southern Ar-

izona.
The grants are part of Trico’s POWER Grants program and are awarded twice
a year to charities throughout southern Arizona. Nonprofits are selected through
an application process and
reviewed by a seven-person
committee made up of Trico
employees, employee-members, and Board Members.

DOCTOR AND STAFF APPRECIATION DAY
PLEASE COME JOIN US FOR AN AFTERNOON OF COMMUNITY
APPRECIATION MARCH 19, 2022 at 4:00PM,
ARIVACA COMMUNITY CENTER
THERE WILL BE DINNER AND DRINKS. IF YOU HAVE SOMETHING
SPECIAL THAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO BRING TO SHARE PLEASE
LET US KNOW. DONATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED AT THE DOOR.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 520-578-2128.

Thank You!

Receiving a grant of $8,500
was Arivaca Helping Hearts.
Receiving a grant of $7,400
was the Arizona Burn Foundation. Receiving grants of
$5,000 each were the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum
and Literacy Connects. The
Boys & Girls Clubs of Tucson received a $4,000 grant.
Receiving a grant of $3,600
was The Human-Animal
Connection, while a grant
of $1,500 was awarded to
the Altar Valley Conservation Alliance.
Since 2008, the POWER
Grant program has awarded $665,000 in grants. For
more information or to ap-

ply go to www.trico.coop/
power-grants.
“As a cooperative, Trico
is dedicated to serving its
Members and our community. We have been a part of
these communities for over
75 years, and our Power
Grants program is one of the
many ways we help to make
a positive difference.” Brian
Heithoff -Trico CEO/General Manager.
Trico Electric Cooperative, Inc., is a not-for-profit
electric cooperative serving
more than 45,000 customers in Marana, Corona de
Tucson, SaddleBrooke, Mt.
Lemmon, Sahuarita, Green
Valley, Three Points
and Arivaca. Formed
in 1945, Trico is
owned by the people
it serves.

Un-Classifieds
COST: 25 CENTS PER WORD • You count - I accept.
Payment must be made prior to publication.
For Free & Non-profit ads ONLY - No Charge.
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE - Only Email or written ads accepted
Deadline: 20th of each month.
Mail to: Connection, POB 203, Arivaca, AZ 85601
or email: SazConnection@gmail.com

FREE
NON-LETHAL
R A T T L E S N A K E
REMOVAL and relocating
to an area away from your
home. Protect your loved
ones and our wildlife. Call
R.D. Ayers (520) 820-2947
A C C E P T I N G
DONATIONS!
Arivaca
Helping Hearts is accepting
donations for the year! As
a 501(c)3, your donation is
tax deductible. So if you
need help or if you can help,
please give us a call! See

ad on page 3.

Meetings & Activities
SATURDAYS

Pickleball: m-w-f mornings ACC

Every Sat - 8:00 - 11:00am:
Farmers’ Market.

2nd Mon - 5:00pm - Ariv. Fire
Dist. Auxilary - at the Fire House

Alcoholics Anonymous - Mens''
meeting - Tubac Community
Center - Noon.

Last Monday - Arivaca Area
Health Services - 4pm - meeting
at the Arivaca Action Center.

1st Sat - 9am - Human
Resources Rummage Sale

TUESDAYS:

WANTED TO RENT

1st Sat - 8:30am - Arivaca
Water Coop meet at town water
Single, mature, employed, yard (Feb, April, June, Aug, Oct,
responsible male seeks and Dec)

small casita, guest house,
studio apt. to rent near
Amado, Tubac, Green
Valley, Rio Rico. Non
smoker, no pets, excellent
references.
520-4716960…Leave Message

SUNDAYS:

Alcoholics Anonymous Womens' meeting - Tubac
Community Center - 7pm
3rd Tues - 2pm - Arivaca Fire
District board mtg @ Fire House
www.arivacafiredistrict.org

3/13/22 Comparison of
Buddhist, Hindu & Muslim
literature, poetry and art Special
Arizona Humanities Grant
presentation. Tubac Buddhist
Meditation Center. 2247 East
Frontage Road, Tubac. Email
tubacbuddhistmeditationcenter@
gmail.com.

WEDNESDAYS:

8:30–10:00am -Tubac Buddhist
Meditation Center. 2247 East
Frontage Road, Tubac. Email
tubacbuddhistmeditationcenter@
gmail.com for Zoom link

Veteran's Forum Weds. 4:30
Arivaca Action Center

9:30-10:30am - Heat Yoga
(Comm Garden Yoga Greenhouse)
Call Glo at - 520-400-9608
2nd - 4pm. Arivaca Action
Center - Board mtgs. 15925
W. Universal Ranch Rd,
arivacaactioncenterinc@gmail.
com
MONDAYS:
Alcoholics Anonymous - Tubac
Community Center - 5pm.
First Monday: - Arivaca
Community Center board meeting
- 5:30pm - at the community
center
3:30 pm - Gentle Yoga at Old
Schoolhouse

Alcoholics Anonymous - Tubac
Community Center - 5pm.
2nd Weds. -3pm -Human
Resource Board Meeting. - Call
for location. Public invted.
3rd Weds. 3:30pm Arivaca
Library Book Club call 594-5239

THURSDAYS:
3:30pm - Gentle Yoga Old
Schoolhouse
6-7pm - Weekly Meditation
Group - Arivaca Action Center
Wellness Area (in back of
building) Sponsored by PHP, free
and open to everyone!
3rd Thurs - 1 pm - Friends of
the Arivaca Schoolhouse Board
meeting - Arivaca Schoolhouse.
520-237-8770
FRIDAYS:
1st & 3rd - AVF Bingo 6pm
Arivaca Action Center
3rd Fri- 1:30pm Friends of
the Arivaca Library - Board
Meeting

